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Weekend schedule
See the list of all the activities in 
Lakeside over the Total Solar Eclipse 
Weekend on Pages 2-3.

Safety First
•  For safety reasons it has always 
been Lakeside’s policy to close the 
dock in adverse weather conditions.  
Based on communications with 
our insurance adjusters we have 
concluded that the eclipse will 
constitute an adverse weather/safety 
condition and we are therefore 
planning to close it past the beach 
area.  Viewing from the dock is not 
recommended and will be at your 
own risk.
• Only pedestrians, bikes and golf 
carts will be permitted in Pavilion 
Circle.
• Don’t leave blankets and chairs 
unattended on the Dock throughout 
the weekend. Safety Services will be 
monitoring the Dock and Bettinger 
Park.
• Maps are available at many 
Lakeside locations to help guide you 
throughout the community.

Mann & Vincent are Eclipse Ambassadors
By Kevin Greer
Lakeside Communications Manager
The countdown to the April 8 Total 

Solar Eclipse is well underway, and 
Lakeside is one of several prime locations 
in Northeast Ohio to view the rare event 
in totality.

Karyn Torigoe, Senior Manager of 
STEM Programs & Evaluation at the Great 
Lakes Science Center, has visited Lakeside 
many times and reached out to John Mann, 
Lakeside’s Director of Education, about 
applying to be Eclipse Ambassadors. The 
program trains those selected in eclipse 
education, basic astronomy and eclipse 
viewing safety. 

Each location is outfitted with 
equipment, including a telescope with a 
solar viewing filter, educational materials, 
solar viewing glasses and materials for 
activities. Lakeside, along with all selected 
participants, will receive a $1,000 stipend 
for participation.

“I had visited Lakeside and thought 
it would make a prime viewing location 
and can reach audiences that the Science 
Center does not typically receive,” Torigoe 
said. “After reviewing over twice as many 
applications that were needed, we were 
pleased to be able to name Lakeside as one 
of our 30 Eclipse Ambassador locations. 
We’re so excited to see the plans that 
Lakeside has to host activities and special 
events throughout the entire weekend 
of the eclipse and can’t wait to see the 
excitement and engagement it brings.”

Mann added, “We had been kicking 
around the idea of having some 
programming for the eclipse. I remember 
coming away from the meeting with 
Karyn going, ‘Oh, my goodness. I hope 
we’re prepared enough for the potential 
number of people that will be coming to 
the area.’ The idea that the Science Center 
was looking to more rural areas to get 
materials and training out to different 
communities was pretty neat.”

According to NASA’s website: “A 
Total Solar Eclipse happens when the 
Moon passes between the Sun and Earth, 
completely blocking the face of the Sun. 
People located in the center of the Moon’s 
shadow when it hits Earth will experience 

a Total Eclipse. The 
sky will darken, as if 
it were dawn or dusk. 
Weather permitting, 
people in the path of a 
Total Solar Eclipse can 
see the Sun’s corona, 
or outer atmosphere, 
which is usually 
obscured by the bright 

face of the Sun.”
Northeast Ohio is in the direct path 

of the eclipse. Partial eclipse can be seen 
in Lakeside from 1:58-4:27 p.m., with 
maximum totality at 3:12 p.m. 

Mann and Education Assistant 
Candace Vincent are Lakeside’s Eclipse 
Ambassadors. Due to scheduling conflicts, 
they couldn’t attend the same three-hour 
course, led by Torigoe and an assistant who 
is retired from NASA. Vincent went to the 

Lorain County Fairgrounds in December 
and Mann attended a January session at 
Medina Town Hall. Mann and Vincent 
completed training by passing a quiz.

“The curriculum was the same,” 
Vincent said. “But we got to do different 
experiences.”

The information Mann and Vincent 
learned during training will be useful 
when they host the Eclipse Learning 
Corner during Lakeside’s Eclipse Weekend 
Celebration in the Fountain Inn Aigler 
Room. Lakeside’s Eclipse Ambassadors 
will answer questions and share their 
knowledge of the upcoming Total Solar 

Eclipse and why it is so 
special. The sessions 
take place Friday from 
6-9 p.m. and Saturday 
and Monday from 10 
a.m.-noon.

Mann and Vincent 
learned that the 
corridor is roughly 
100 miles wide. When 

the area is in totality, it will be as dark as an 
hour past sunset. On the other sides of that 
corridor, it’ll be light. During totality, you 
don’t need to wear eclipse glasses. Before 
and after totality, you’ll need to wear them.

“As we look at 360 degrees around us 
in Lakeside, it will look like a 360-degree 
sunrise,” Mann said. “Outside the corridor, 
it’s still sunny.”

Photo by Kevin Greer
Lakeside Education Assistant Candace Vincent (left) and Education Director John Mann completed a program to be one of 30 Eclipse 
Ambassador locations selected by the Great Lakes Science Center in Cleveland.

Helpful hints for the solar eclipse in Lakeside
The Total Solar Eclipse is approaching 

fast. To help prepare for your trip to Lake-
side for this highly anticipated event, here is 
our list of travel and safety tips.

1. PLAN YOUR MEALS AND 
SUPPORT LOCAL EATERIES

Lakeside businesses have made special 
arrangements to be open for this celestial 
event. Stop in to support Lakeside’s restau-
rants. Plan accordingly for long lines at din-
ner time.

• Ooh La La — Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sat-
urday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Monday, and 8 a.m.-noon Tuesday (break-
fast only). 

• The Patio Restaurant — Will serve do-
nuts and coffee through its carry-out win-
dow 7-11:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday and 
7 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday.

• Lakeside Coffee & Cream — Open 
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday and 8 
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday with limited items, in-
cluding eclipse drinks.

• SmoothieSide — Open 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday-Monday (later if necessary).

• Port Clinton Rotary Club Perch Truck 
— Will be located at the corner of Walnut 
Plaza and Third Street and open 11:30 a.m.-
2 p.m. and 4-6:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
and 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday. Menu also 
includes bratwurst and hot dogs.

• Lakeside United Methodist Church — 
Open for lunch noon-3 p.m. Sunday, featur-
ing soups and bratwurst sandwiches. Free 
coffee, tea and water will also be offered.

• Bassett’s Market (3994 E Harbor Rd, 
Port Clinton) — Pre-order catering and 
party trays or shop for groceries. Visit 
the store, call 419-734-6506 or log on to 
bassettsmarket.com to pre-order.

2. PACK YOUR WALKING SHOES 
OR RENT A GOLF CART OR BIKE
Shuttles will NOT be offered during the 

Total Solar Eclipse weekend, so plan to walk 

or bike the Lakeside grounds. Sypherd’s 
Cycles & Rental Center rents bikes and golf 
carts, weather permitting. Sypherd’s is open 
noon-6 p.m. Friday-Saturday and 10 a.m.-
6 p.m. Monday. Call 419-798-4124. Please 
obey all traffic signs.

3. PRE-REGISTER FOR 
SPECIAL EVENTS

Two activities for the weekend require 
pre-registration, an Out-of-this-World 
Puzzle Competition and Fused Glass Art 
Class, both on Saturday, April. 6. For the 
puzzle competition, 20 teams of up to four 
people will have 120 minutes to complete 
a 500-piece puzzle. The cost is $40/team. 
For the art class, create a beautiful, lasting 
souvenir of the Total Solar Eclipse. The 
cost is $47/person (ages 14+). Register at 
lakesideohio.com/registration.

4. BRING CASH
Restaurants like Ooh La La and The Pa-

tio Restaurant don’t accept credit cards, so 
having cash in your wallet will be helpful. 
Lakeside is also asking for cash donations 
for the movies being shown in Orchestra 

Hall over the weekend. There’s a Huntington 
Bank ATM located in the Fountain Inn (225 
Maple Ave.).

5. HAVE A QUESTION? VISIT A 
LAKESIDE HOSPITALITY STATION

Lakeside has designated the South Gate, 
Fifth Street Gate, Lakeside Chautauqua Ad-
ministration Office and the Fountain Inn 
front desk as Hospitality Stations. At these 
locations, pick up a schedule of events, a 
pair of eclipse safety glasses (first-come, 
first-served) and have your questions an-
swered. Glasses will be available starting on 
Friday, April 5.

• The South Gate and Fifth Street Gate 
will be manned with Lakeside Ambassadors 
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 
and 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday.

• The Lakeside Chautauqua Administra-
tion Office is open from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Fri-
day, 10 a.m.-noon and 12:30-4 p.m. Satur-
day, and 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday.

• The Fountain Inn front desk is to wel-
come hotel guests and distribute Scavenger 
Hunt clues and a prize.

6. PICK UP YOUR GLASSES WHEN 
YOU ARRIVE STARTING FRIDAY
In order to see the eclipse before and af-

ter totality, you’ll need special safety glass-
es to protect your eyes. In addition to the 
South Gate and Fifth Street Gate, you can 
pick up a pair at the Fountain Inn front 
desk, Lakeside Chautauqua Administra-
tion Office or during one of the Eclipse 
Learning Corners (6-9 p.m. Friday and 10 
a.m.-noon Saturday and Monday) in the 
Fountain Inn Aigler Room (first-come, 
first-served). Please take only one pair of 
glasses as supplies are limited.

7. WHERE TO VIEW THE ECLIPSE?
The Total Solar Eclipse can be viewed 

starting at 3:12 p.m. Monday, April 8 for 

Lakeside is planning a weekend full of activities to celebrate the Total Solar Eclipse.

Vincent

See ECLIPSE, Page 2

Mann
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Eclipse Weekend Schedule
• All Day Scavenger Hunt — Lakeside Grounds
Kids and adults alike can explore the Lakeside grounds as you participate in a self-di-
rected space-themed Scavenger Hunt. Pick up a list of clues from the Fountain Inn 
front desk (225 Maple Ave.). Once you check off all the items, return your completed 
scavenger hunt form back to the Fountain Inn front desk for a prize.

• All Day Storybook Trail — Cherry Park
The Storybook Trail welcomes children and families to read, learn and enjoy the out-
doors together. The featured book for April is Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise 
Brown. To bring the book to life, 20 reading stations are spread across Cherry Park, 
each containing a page from the children’s book. The path weaves clockwise for a 
whimsical adventure.

• All Day Shopping & Dining — Business District
Select businesses will be open and offering specials all weekend long. Eclipse-themed 
snacks will also be available in the Fountain Inn. See Lakeside business hours on Page 3. 

• 6-9 p.m. Family Game Night — Fountain Inn Aigler Room 
Stop by for an evening of family fun and friendly competition. From checkers and 
puzzles to a variety of board games, enjoy playing a game or two with new or old 
friends. Coloring pages will also be available for kids.

• 6-9 p.m. Eclipse Learning Corner — Fountain Inn Aigler Room 
Learn fun facts gleaned from Lakeside staff who received training from the Great 
Lakes Science Center in Cleveland. These Eclipse Ambassadors will share their 
knowledge of the upcoming Total Eclipse and why it is so special.

• 7:30 p.m. Movie: “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” — Orchestra Hall
This 1982 American science fiction film tells the story of Elliott, a boy who befriends 
an extra-terrestrial, dubbed E.T., who is left behind on Earth. Along with his friends 
and family, Elliott must find a way to help E.T. find his way home. The film stars Henry 
Thomas, Drew Barrymore, Peter Coyote, Dee Wallace and C. Thomas Howell. (PG, 
1h 55m).

• All Day Scavenger Hunt — Lakeside Grounds
See description in April 5 schedule.

• All Day Storybook Trail — Cherry Park
See description in April 5 schedule.

• All Day Shopping & Dining — Business District
See description in April 5 schedule.

• All Day Cornhole, Basketball, Volleyball & Gaga Ball — Bettinger Park
All ages are welcome to participate in any of these activities in Bettinger Park, weather 
permitting.

• 8 a.m.-dusk Pickleball & Tennis — Hubbard Pickleball Center & Williams Tennis 
Campus
Pickleball and Tennis are open for play, weather permitting. There is no staff onsite. 
Please bring your own equipment, as limited equipment is available, and drag the 
tennis courts with the drag broom after.

• 10 a.m. LPOA Meeting — Orchestra Hall
The Lakeside Property Owners Association (LPOA) will hold a gathering.

• 10-11 a.m. Chair Yoga — Wellness Center Drackett Hall
This gentle form of yoga uses exercises seated in a chair or standing using the chair to 
aid with support and balance. Participants will learn a variety of yoga poses, breath-
work and relaxation techniques. To participate, purchase a Wellness Class Pass for 
$45/person for five classes at the Lakeside Chautauqua Administration Office, located 

at 236 Walnut Ave., or pay a $10/class drop-in fee (cash only) to the instructor at the 
start of class.

• 10 a.m.-noon Children’s Crafts — Fountain Inn Aigler Room
Kids ages 3-12 can drop in and participate in a variety of fun eclipse–themed activities 
and simple crafts. 

• 10 a.m.-noon Eclipse Learning Corner — Fountain Inn Aigler Room 
See description in April 5 schedule.

• Noon-4 p.m. Miniature Golf & Shuffleboard — Bettinger Park 
Enjoy a game of miniature golf ($4/game; ages 5 & under are free) at our lakefront 
course or play a free game of shuffleboard in Bettinger Park, weather permitting.

• 1 p.m. Phoning Home: A Half Century of Space Communications & What’s Yet 
to Come — Orchestra Hall
Join Adam Gannon, electronics engineer at NASA Glenn Research Center in Cleve-
land. From robotic platforms to human exploration, all space missions require reliable 
communications. Radio waves from NASA missions crisscross our solar system every 
day, but how do these signals actually communicate information? This talk will teach 
how space communications works by exploring major developments in the over 60-
year history of the field. Finally, Gannon will showcase the research and development 
underway right here in Northern Ohio toward communications infrastructure to en-
able the next generation of space exploration.

• 1-3 p.m. Art Class: Fused Glass Sun & Moon — Train Station
Create a beautiful, lasting souvenir of the Total Solar Eclipse. Made from fused glass, 
your design can be made with “frit” or with small mosaic glass pieces. Once fired, the 
8-inch circular panel fits easily in the sturdy metal frame. Fired pieces will be ready 
for pickup on Monday, April 8. Space is limited. The cost is $47/person (ages 14+). 
Pre-registration required at lakesideohio.com/registration.

• 2-4 p.m. Out-of-this-World Puzzle Competition — Wesley Lodge
Celebrate the Total Solar Eclipse by being the fastest puzzlers in Lakeside. For this com-
petition, 20 teams of up to four people will have 120 minutes to complete a 500-piece 
puzzle. The first to finish wins and prizes will be awarded. The cost is $40/team. Space 
is limited to 20 teams, so register early. Pre-registration required at lakesideohio.com/
registration. One registration per team. Rules are on the registration page.

• 2-8 p.m. Family Game Night — Fountain Inn Aigler Room
See description in April 5 schedule.

• 3:30 p.m. Documentary: “Totality: The American Eclipse” — Orchestra Hall
This 2017 documentary explores why a total solar eclipse has such a profound influ-
ence on those who witness it. It’s not just about the rare occurrence of the sun, the 
moon, and the Earth being in perfect alignment; it’s about coming to terms with this 
mesmerizing phenomenon. (NR, 1h 3m).

• 4-6 p.m. Art Class: Rock Painting — Train Station
Paint a rock to commemorate this once-in-a-lifetime eclipse at Lakeside (or paint any 
subject you wish). The cost is $1 for each rock up to 4 inches. Please bring your own 
rock. Note: Smoother rocks are easier to paint. All ages are welcome. Children under 
age 7 must be accompanied and aided by an adult. Pre-registration is not required.

• 6 p.m. Trivia Night — Orchestra Hall
Gather family and friends and rack your brain with fun facts. Compete for prizes and 
bragging rights.

• 7:30 p.m. Movie: “A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court” — Orchestra Hall
This 1949 film stars Bing Crosby, Rhonda Fleming and Cedric Hardwicke. A bump on 
the head sends Hank Martin to Arthurian Britain in 528 A.D., where he is befriended 
by Sir Sagramore le Desirous and gains power by knowing about an inpending eclipse. 
He and Alisande, the King’s niece, fall in love at first sight, which draws unwelcome 
attention from her fiancée, Sir Lancelot; but worse trouble befalls when Hank meddles 
in the kingdom’s politics. Donations are appreciated for admission. (NR, 1h 46m).

Friday, April 5

Saturday, April 6

ECLIPSE
From Page 1

The weather is the main factor on the visibility of the 
eclipse. If it’s cloudy, it will still get dark, but you won’t be 
able to see it. If it’s a sunny day, the view will be spectacular. 
If the weather doesn’t cooperate, it can be viewed via 
NASA TV from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. in Orchestra Hall.

“If it’s a clear sky when it gets dark, the stars will be 
very visible,” Vincent said. “There’ll be four planets that 
will be easy to spot.”

Mann and Vincent also learned other things that will 
happen during the eclipse, including a temperature drop 
of roughly 10 degrees. Nighttime insects or animals will 
come out, while animals that are normally out during 
the day will go back to their nest or burrow. 

Birds could get a little confused or upset and they 
might start chirping a lot. It’s also possible that people, 
especially those with sensory issues, could get nervous. 
Also, the internet and cell phone towers will likely be 
bogged down, making communication difficult.

Areas like Columbus, Toledo and Detroit are not in 
the line of totality, so thousands of people will be making 
the short road trip to the region. 

The Science Center strongly recommends a full day 
of programming for safety reasons. This is to help keep 
people from getting on the road at the same time like after 
a sporting event or concert. Several Lakeside venues will 
be open after totality, including pickleball, tennis, mini 
golf, shuffleboard, cornhole, businesses and restaurants. 
Mann contacted local Emergency Management Offices 
and Ottawa County anticipates a doubling of the 
population of the county and Erie County is expecting 
three times the amount.

“We’re going to have a controlled environment and 
programming,” Vincent said. “People can stay here at 
Lakeside, not on the road.”

Lakeside is making the eclipse a full weekend 
event beginning Friday, rather than one day like most 
locations. Mann says it’s a great opportunity to show 
new visitors what the community has to offer.

“I think there is a really a good opportunity to 
capitalize on all these individuals coming through our 
area,” Mann said. “It’s going to be a heck of an opportunity 
to see something that happens very infrequently. Get out 
of the house and come to Lakeside.”

HINTS
From Page 1

More online
Read the entire list of eclipse 
hints at lakesidernews.com.approximately four minutes. Some 

street lights and lights across the 
grounds may be on due to safety. 
Suggested viewing areas with mini-
mal trees are:

• Dock (space permitting, pets are 
not permitted)

• Bettinger Park
• Chautauqua Park/Memorial 

Garden
• Williams Tennis Campus
• Various streets and parks across 

the grounds
8. HELP KEEP LAKESIDE A 

SAFE PLACE
To ensure everyone can safely en-

joy their stay, we invite you to share 
the following safety tips with a new 
friend or young Lakesider:

• Some areas around Lakeside are 
for pedestrians only, for example, the 
Dock, Walnut Plaza, the lakefront 
path and Bettinger Park. NO bikes, 
skateboards, scooters, skates, golf carts 
or cars are allowed. The only wheels 
permitted are wheelchairs, baby stroll-
ers and kids’ wagons. NO pets on the 
Dock.

• Fire lanes will not be marked, so 
pay attention to fire hydrants and ask 
a Lakeside Team member if you’re 
not sure that you’re parked legally.

• The speed limit in Lakeside is 15 
mph. ALL forms of transportation, 
including bikes, skateboards, skates, 
scooters, golf carts and cars must 
obey stop signs and one-way street 
signs.

• Only licensed drivers may drive 
golf carts. One safety belt per person 
is required.

• It will be dark during totality, so 
be aware of your surroundings. Make 

sure your bike has a light and wear 
bright clothing. 

• Consumption of alcohol is per-
mitted only within the lessee’s prop-
erty in Lakeside.

• Smoking of tobacco products and 
the use of alternative nicotine prod-
ucts is prohibited in Lakeside except 
within a structure on a lessee’s prop-
erty.

• In the event of a thunderstorm 
or tornado, shelters are located at the 
Fountain Inn, Orchestra Hall, Bet-
tinger Park restrooms and Wesley 
Lodge.

9. HAVE AN EMERGENCY? 
KNOW THE SAFETY PROTOCOL

If you have an emergency during 
your stay, call 911. Lakeside Safety 
Services is also on call and can be 
reached at 419-635-6030. Local law 
enforcement is expected to be jug-
gling a higher volume of calls during 
the eclipse weekend.

Emergency medical care and ur-
gent care facilities are available at 
Magruder Hospital (615 Fulton St. 
in Port Clinton), a 15-minute drive 
west from Lakeside. Call 419-734-
3131 for the hospital and 419-732-
4017 for urgent care. Firelands Hos-
pital (1111 Hayes Ave. in Sandusky) 
is a half-hour drive from Lakeside. 
Call 419-557-7400. FASTrack Urgent 
Care is available (135 W. Perry St. in 
Port Clinton); walk-ins are accepted 
and there’s no facility fee. Call 419-
732-7800. Urgent care is also avail-
able at NOMS Urgent Care (2500 W. 
Strub Rd. in Sandusky). Call 419-
502-5932.

10. AVOID TRAFFIC AFTER 
TOTALITY

Thousands of visitors are expected 
to travel to the Marblehead Peninsula 
and the shores of Lake Erie to experi-
ence the eclipse. That means traffic is 
expected to be very heavy when total-
ity concludes. Plan to stay in Lakeside 
and off the roads for a couple hours. 
Play shuffleboard, mini golf, pickle-
ball, tennis, basketball, sand volley-
ball, cornhole or gaga ball or walk the 
lakefront path, weather permitting. 
Talented vocalist and guitarist Spen-
cer Eller will provide music following 
the eclipse at the Steele Memorial 
Bandstand from 3:30-5 p.m.

11. FILL UP YOUR TANK OR 
CHARGE YOUR VEHICLE

After arriving to Lakeside, fill 
your car with gas, especially before 
Monday. Traffic will likely be heavy 
after the eclipse, so you don’t want to 
be low on fuel. If you have an electric 
vehicle, make sure it’s fully charged.

12. PREPARE FOR LIMITED 
PHONE AND INTERNET 

SERVICE
Due to the high volume of people 

in the area, this may cause disruption 
with internet and cellphone services.

13. PUBLIC RESTROOMS 
LOCATIONS

Not all of facilities will be open 
over the eclipse weekend. Public 
restrooms are located in:

• Wesley Lodge
• Wellness Center
• Fountain Inn lobby
• Bettinger Park near the shuffle-

board courts
• Pavilion
• Orchestra Hall
• Train Station
• Memorial Garden (port-a-potty)

Visit The Fine Print Lakeside for books written by 2024 Preachers of the Week and Keynote Speakers
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Eclipse Weekend Schedule
• All Day Scavenger Hunt — Lakeside Grounds
Kids and adults alike can explore the Lakeside grounds as you participate in a self-di-
rected space-themed Scavenger Hunt. Pick up a list of clues from the Fountain Inn 
front desk (225 Maple Ave.). Once you check off all the items, return your completed 
scavenger hunt form back to the Fountain Inn front desk for a prize.

• All Day Storybook Trail — Cherry Park
The Storybook Trail welcomes children and families to read, learn and enjoy the out-
doors together. The featured book for April is Goodnight Moon by Margaret Wise 
Brown. To bring the book to life, 20 reading stations are spread across Cherry Park, 
each containing a page from the children’s book. The path weaves clockwise for a 
whimsical adventure.

• All Day Shopping & Dining — Business District
Select businesses will be open and offering specials all weekend long. Eclipse-themed 
snacks will also be available in the Fountain Inn. See Lakeside business hours below.

• All Day Cornhole, Basketball, Volleyball & Gaga Ball — Bettinger Park
All ages are welcome to participate in any of these activities in Bettinger Park, weather 
permitting.

• 10 a.m.-dusk Pickleball & Tennis — Hubbard Pickleball Center & Williams 
Tennis Campus
Pickleball and Tennis are open for play, weather permitting. There is no staff onsite. 
Please bring your own equipment, as limited equipment is available, and drag the 
tennis courts with the drag broom after.

• 10:30 a.m. Community Worship Service — Lakeside United Methodist Church 
All are invited to an inspiring Community Worship Service at the Lakeside United 
Methodist Church. Led by Rev. Karen Graham, this service offers a vibrant style of 
worship using inspirational songs and motivational words.

• Noon-4 p.m. Miniature Golf & Shuffleboard — Bettinger Park 
Enjoy a game of miniature golf ($4/game; ages 5 & under are free) at our lakefront 
course or play a free game of shuffleboard in Bettinger Park, weather permitting.

• 1-2 p.m. Historic Portrayal of Sally Ride with Rose Gabriele — Orchestra Hall
Rose Gabriele has performed onstage since she was a teenager, both professionally 
and in community theatre, and is thrilled to bring Sally Ride to Lakeside. At age 32, 
Ride became the youngest American astronaut and the first American female astro-
naut in space.

• 2-3 p.m. God Squad/Once Upon a Porch: Eclipse Celebration — Bradley Temple
We’re opening the doors to Bradley Temple for a special God Squad/Once Upon a 
Porch event. Join us for singing, dancing and celebrating this celestial event with Chip 
Richter and his friends.

• 2-8 p.m. Family Game Night — Fountain Inn Aigler Room
See description in April 5 schedule.

• 3:30 p.m. Movie: “E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial” — Orchestra Hall
This 1982 American science fiction film tells the story of Elliott, a boy who befriends 
an extra-terrestrial, dubbed E.T., who is left behind on Earth. Along with his friends 
and family, Elliott must find a way to help E.T. find his way home. Donations are ap-
preciated for admission. (PG, 1h 55m).

• 7:30 p.m. Sunset Praise — Pavilion West Deck 
Join worship leaders John and Bonnie Wilkie for a time of praise music, traditional 
hymns, moments of reflection and inspiration against the backdrop of the sun setting 
on Lake Erie. In the case of inclement weather, the service will take place at the Lake-
side United Methodist Church, located at 450 Central Ave.

• 8:30 p.m. Movie: “Ladyhawke” — Orchestra Hall
In 12th century Italy, a time of magic and adventure, the scorned Bishop of Aquila 
puts a curse on star-crossed lovers, Isabeau of Anjou and Etienne of Navarre. By day, 
the irrevocable hex turns Isabeau into a magnificent hawk, and by night, Navarre 
transforms into an indomitable grey wolf. The doomed couple finds an unexpected 
ally in Phillipe Gaston, an audacious pickpocket and the only prisoner who has ever 
escaped Aquila’s impregnable fortress. Can Philippe help the hawk and wolf break the 
spell? Donations are appreciated for admission. (PG-13, 2h 1m)

• All Day Scavenger Hunt — Lakeside Grounds
See description in April 7 schedule.

• All Day Storybook Trail — Cherry Park
See description in April 7 schedule.

• All Day Shopping & Dining — Business District
See description in April 7 schedule.

• All Day Cornhole, Basketball, Volleyball & Gaga Ball — Bettinger Park
See description in April 7 schedule. 

• 8 a.m.-dusk Pickleball & Tennis — Hubbard Pickleball Center & Williams Tennis 
Campus
See description in April 7 schedule.

• 9:30-10:15 p.m. Family Yoga — Wellness Center Drackett Hall 
All ages are welcome to come together to experience a joyful Family Yoga practice. 
Feel connected as you move through kid-friendly postures, build poses together and 
practice breathing techniques while having fun. Please bring a towel or yoga mat. 
Limited yoga mats available.

• 10 a.m.-noon Children’s Crafts — Fountain Inn Aigler Room
Kids ages 3-12 can drop in and participate in a variety of fun eclipse–themed activities 
and simple crafts.  

• 10 a.m.-noon Eclipse Learning Corner — Fountain Inn Aigler Room 
Stop by and learn fun facts gleaned from Lakeside staff who received training from the 
Great Lakes Science Center in Cleveland. These Eclipse Ambassadors will share their 
knowledge of the upcoming Total Eclipse and why it is so special.

• Noon-12:45 p.m. What is a Total Solar Eclipse? — Fountain Inn Aigler Room 
Thomas deHaas, Agriculture and Natural Resources Educator in Erie County, answers 
the questions: What are the Phases of the Moon? What is a Waxing vs. Waning Moon?
How does a Total Solar Eclipse occur? Why is looking at the moon during an eclipse 
dangerous without special glasses? Come and learn how to view safely.

• Noon-2:30 p.m. & 4-6 p.m. Miniature Golf & Shuffleboard — Bettinger Park 
See description in April 7 schedule.

• 12:30-2 p.m. Art Class: Rock Painting — Train Station
Paint a rock to commemorate this once-in-a-lifetime eclipse at Lakeside (or paint any 
subject you wish). The cost is $1 for each rock up to 4 inches. Please bring your own 
rock. Note: Smoother rocks are easier to paint. All ages are welcome. Children under 
age 7 must be accompanied and aided by an adult. Pre-registration is not required.

• 12:30-2 p.m. Sun Art — Train Station
Using the power of the sun, create fun designs (called “cyanotypes”) on photo-sensi-
tive paper. Arrange stencils or other objects on the paper, place them in the sun, wait 
10-15 minutes, rinse and see your design come to life in vivid blue. Cost is $5 and a 5x7 
frame is included. All ages are welcome. Children under age 7 must be accompanied 
and aided by an adult. Pre-registration is not required.

• 1-4 p.m. Telescope Eclipse Viewing — Pavilion West Deck 
Leading up to and following the Total Solar Eclipse, you have the opportunity to safely 
view the sun through a telescope fitted with a solar filter. This astronomical filter pro-
tects your eyes from the intense brightness of the sun. It will allow you to safely observe 
solar phenomena such as sunspots and solar flares.

• 3:12 p.m. Total Solar Eclipse Viewing — Lakeside Grounds 
The Total Solar Eclipse can be viewed starting at 3:12 p.m. for approximately four min-
utes. Guests are welcome to watch the spectacular event from the Dock (space permit-
ting), Bettinger Park, Chautauqua Park/Memorial Garden, Williams Tennis Campus 
and various streets and parks across the grounds. Please note: dogs/pets are not per-
mitted on the Dock. 

• 3:30-5 p.m. Music with Spencer Eller — Steele Memorial Bandstand 
Talented vocalist and guitarist Spencer Eller will provide music following the eclipse. 
Eller’s talent lends itself well to all music genres, from James Taylor and Johnny Cash 
to The Killers.

Sunday, April 7 Monday, April 8

Information
Lakeside Administration Office
236 Walnut Ave.
Friday: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (closed noon-12:30 p.m.)
Saturday: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (closed noon-12:30 p.m.)
Monday: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Shopping & Services
Bassett’s Market
3994 E Harbor Rd, Port Clinton
Friday-Saturday: 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday: 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Gifts That Give Back
209 W Second St.
Thursday-Tuesday: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lakeside Heritage Society Archives
210 Walnut Ave.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Lakeside Laundromat
320 W Second St.
Daily: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Lakeside Salon & Spa
222 Walnut Ave.
Monday-Friday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Marilyn’s
223 Walnut Ave. 
Friday-Monday: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Marilyn’s Two
123 W Second St.
Friday-Monday: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Miss Mercedes
203 W Second St.
Daily: 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sypherd Cycles & Rental Center
182 Sycamore Ave.
Friday-Sunday: Noon-6 p.m.
Monday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

The Fine Print Lakeside
202 Walnut Ave.
Thursday-Tuesday: 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wise Woman Boutique
222 W. Second St.
Daily: Noon-6 p.m.

Dining
Coffee & Cream
131 W Second St. 
Saturday-Sunday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Lakeside United Methodist Church
450 Central Ave.
Sunday Luncheon: Noon-3 p.m. (open to all)

Ooh La La!
236 Walnut Ave. (check Walnut Street door for additional service and hours)
Saturday: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday-Monday: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Tuesday: 8 a.m.-noon (breakfast only)

Rotary Club of Port Clinton Perch Wagon
Walnut Plaza
Saturday-Sunday: 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4-6:30 p.m.
Monday: 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

SmoothieSide
208 W Second St.
Friday-Monday: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. (will stay open later if necessary) 

The Patio Restaurant
182 Walnut Ave.
Patio donuts & coffee carry-out window only
Saturday-Sunday: 7-11:30 a.m.
Monday: 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

Eclipse Weekend Business Hours
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Preachers of the Week
(For the entire list, visit lakesideohio.com/religion) 

• June 23-27 | Rev. Andrew Forrest — Senior Pastor, Asbury 
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma (Supported by Barbara Martin and 
Jim & Betty Jane Young)
• July 7-11 | Rev. Grace Imathiu — Senior Pastor of First 
United Methodist Church in Evanston, Illinois (Supported by 
Bill & Nancy Carlson)
• July 21-25 | Rev. Dr. Jim Wallis — Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
Chair in Faith & Justice at Georgetown University; Founder of 
Sojourners Community; former Editor of Sojourners magazine 
in Washington, D.C. (Supported by Jim & Susan Hackbarth and 
Ted & Rosy Walkenhorst)
• July 28-Aug. 1 | Rev. Dr. Gary Simpson — Senior Pastor 
at Concord Baptist Church of Christ, Brooklyn, New York, 
and Associate Professor of Preaching & Pastoral Formation 
at Drew University Theological School, Madison, New Jersey 
(Supported by the Knobel Family Endowment)
• Aug. 11-15 | Rev. Dr. Karoline M. Lewis — Marbury E. 
Anderson Chair in Biblical Preaching, Luther Seminary, St. 
Paul, Minnesota (Supported by the Rev. Dr. Charles & Barbara 
Yoost Endowment)

• Sept. 1 | Rev. Dr. Charles Boayue Jr. — Senior Pastor, First United Methodist 
Church, Birmingham, Michigan (Sponsor to be announced)

Special Events
• Historic Camp Meeting | Tuesday, July 23 | 7:30 p.m. | Hotel Lakeside Lawn — 
Lakeside began as a Camp Meeting, an idea of gathering in a retreat-like setting and 

growing in faith together. 
To honor this heritage, we 
will host a worship service 
with guest appearances 
by several historical 
figures. Gospel songs 
will be performed by the 
Chautauqua Choir, John 
and Bonnie Wilkie and the 
Lakeside Institute youth 

camp. A candlelight walk to the Dock will follow, weather permitting.
• Interfaith Dialogue | Monday-Tuesday Aug. 26-27| 9-10 a.m.| Orchestra Hall 
— How are Catholics and Protestants getting along 500 years after the Protestant 
Reformation? Join Rev. Matthew Laferty, Executive Director of the Methodist 
Ecumenical Office in Rome, Italy, and Fr. Jim Peiffer, former Ecumenical Officer of 
the Toledo Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church as they address this question.

Children’s activities
• Middle Grade Madness (MGM) — Led by John and Bonnie Wilkie, kids ages 
10-14 discover the relevance of God in their lives, enjoy music, meet new friends 
and participate in games and activities. Join the fun in Cherry Park at 9:30-11 a.m. 
Mondays-Thursdays from June 4-Aug. 22.
• God Squad — Led by Chip Richter, this children’s ministry program is developed 
specifically for each age group to share the love of God and promote age-appropriate 
enjoyment and learning. Two sessions take place in Bradley Temple Tuesday-
Thursday, with ages 4-6 at 9 a.m. and ages 7-9 at 10 a.m., with one session from 9-10 
a.m. on select weeks.

Keynote Speakers
at Hoover Auditorium, unless noted

• Kaira Rouda | Thursday, June 13 | 7:30 p.m. — Award-winning 
USA Today and Amazon Charts bestselling contemporary fiction 
author. Her novel Best Day Ever is set in Lakeside.
• Robert P. Jones | Thursday, June 20 | 7:30 p.m. — President and 
founder of Public Religion Research Institute (PRRI) and bestsel-
ling author.
• Roy Bridges Jr. | Monday, July 1 | 7:30 p.m. — American pilot, 
engineer and retired U.S. Air Force Officer. He is also a NASA ast-
ronaut and the former Director of NASA’s John F. Kennedy Space 
Center & Langley Research Center.
• Chief Justice Maureen O’Connor | Tuesday, July 2, 10:30 a.m. 
| Orchestra Hall — First woman to lead the Ohio Supreme Court 
and the longest-serving woman elected statewide in Ohio’s history.
• Anson Williams | Thursday, July 25 | 7:30 p.m. — Best known 
for his Golden Globe-nominated role as “Potsie” on the iconic 
sitcom, “Happy Days.” Williams has been an award-winning tele-
vision director and writer, directing over 300 hours of television.

Historic Portrayals
at the Steele Memorial Bandstand, unless noted

• Calamity Jane | Monday, June 3, 7:30 p.m. —  Calamity Jane 
set herself apart from other women in that she could work and 
socialize with hard and tough frontiersmen: from digging for gold, 
drinking in bars, cussing and dressing like a man, she was mostly 
accepted by them. Portrayed by Linda Witowski.
• Chief Standing Bear | Thursday, June 6 |10:30 a.m. — From 
his birth on the banks of the Niobrara River in Nebraska until his 
death in 1908, Chief Standing Bear, portrayed by Taylor Keen, 
spent his life in constant struggle to gain equality and justice for 
our nation’s Native Americans.
• First Lady Florence Harding | Monday, June 10 | 7:30 p.m. — 
Energetic and strong-willed, Harding paved the way for “modern” 
first ladies who would follow her. Portrayed by Ruth Pangrace.
• Tyrek Hyde “Looking Over the President’s Shoulder” | 
Thursday, Aug. 8 | 7:30 p.m. | Orchestra Hall — Tyrek Hyde 
will perform his one-man show “Looking Over the President’s 
Shoulder” about Alonzo Fields, who served as a White House 
chief butler for four U.S. presidents.
• Julia Child | Monday, Aug. 12 | 7:30 p.m. — Ruth Pangrace 
portrays the famous chef, author and television personality who 

became an industry icon. She ignited a passionate interest in cooking with her exper-
tise in French cuisine.

Chautauqua Lecture Series
• The Wild West | June 3-7 — Learn about the Native Peoples, American settlers, 
wildlife and how the west was changed.
• Celebrate Ohio: Presidential Museums | June 10-14 — Showcases the U.S. Presi-
dents who called Ohio home. Discover the unique items each presidential home and 
museum has in its collection.
• America’s Veterans: After the Conflict | June 17-21 — Learn about the issues 
American heroes faced after returning from various conflicts.
• Artificial Intelligence | July 15-19 — Learn how Artificial Intelligence is changing 
the world, from possibly helping resolve past nation conflicts to innovative medicine.

Hoover shows
All begin at 7:30 p.m.

• Michael Cavanaugh | Saturday, June 15 — Talented muscian returns to Hoover 
Auditorium to perform some of the greatest hits of pop music.

• Newsboys | Saturday, 
June 22 — One of the most 
influential bands in Chris-
tian music history known 
for hits like “We Believe,” 
“Magnetic,” “Born Again” 
and Platinum-certified 
mega hit “God’s Not Dead.”

• RaeLynn | Saturday, June 29 — Multi-platinum recording artist is one of the rising 
stars in country music. Her debut album, WildHorse, arrived at No. 1 on Billboard’s 
Top Country Albums Chart in 2017.

• 10,000 Maniacs | 
Saturday, July 13 — One 
of America’s most beloved 
independent bands 
preforms hits “Trouble Me,” 
“These Are the Days” and 
“Because the Night.”
• Girl Named Tom | 
Saturday, July 20 — 
Talented sibling trio of 
Bekah, Joshua and Caleb 
Liechty widely known for 
their distinct harmonies, 
beautiful arrangements and 
heartfelt performances and 
winners of Season 21 of 
NBC’s ”The Voice.”
• All-4-One | Friday, July 
26 — Legendary pop and 
R&B group All-4-One 
brings its timeless love 
songs, including “I Swear,” 
which claimed Billboard’s 
“Hot 100” No. 1 spot for 11 
consecutive weeks.

• Tom Papa | Saturday, Aug. 3 — One of the top comedic voices who has three Net-
flix specials and has appeared in “The Informant” and “Analyze That.”
• Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone | Saturday, Aug. 10 — Lakeside favorite 
will sing popular hits from the 1960s, including “I’m into Something Good,” “There’s 
a Kind of Hush” and “I’m Henry VIII, I Am.”

• Jefferson Starship | 
Saturday, Aug. 24 — One 
of the most successful 
arena rock groups of the 
1970s and ’80s, earning 
three platinum, eight gold 
records, and numerous Top 
40 singles. Some of their hits 
include “Runaway,” “Jane” 
and “Find Your Way Back.”

Education Recreation

Newsboys

10,000 Maniacs

Girl Named Tom

All-4-One

For more 2024 season activities, visit lakesideohio.com/calendar

Bridges

Williams

Arts & Entertainment Religious Life

Jefferson Starship

Historic Camp Meeting

• Youth Recreation Games | June 10-Aug. 9 | 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.| Bettinger Park 
— Kids ages 7-12 are invited to join in classic playground fun.The weekly schedule:

Monday: Scavenger Hunt, Meet at Golf Hut
Tuesday: California Cardio Kickball, meet at Basketball Courts
Wednesday: Dodgeball, Meet at Basketball Courts
Thursday: Kickball, Meet at Basketball Courts
Friday: Nukem, Meet at Basketball Courts

• Tennis Clinic with 
JoAnne Russell & Steve 
Vaughan | Saturday, 
June 15, Monday-Friday, 
June 17-21 and Monday-
Thursday June 24-27 | 
Williams Tennis Campus 
— Tennis professionals 
JoAnne Russell and Steve 
Vaughan lead clinics for all 
ages and ability levels.

• National Shuffleboard Tournaments | Monday-Friday, July 15-19 | Bettinger 
Park — Lakeside is hosting national singles and doubles shuffleboard tournaments 
for ages 15+ all week. There is no entry fee for any of the events and all equipment is 
provided. Visit lakesideohio.com/calendar for other tournaments this season.

• All-Lakeside Pickleball 
Tournament | Wednesday-
Friday, July 17-19 | 
Hubbard Pickleball Center 
— Players of all skill levels 
are invited. The tournament 
features a variety of youth 
and adult divisions, as 
well as singles and doubles 
divisions.
• 5K Raccoon Run & 
One-Mile Fun Run | 
Sunday, July 21 | Walnut 
Plaza —  Walkers, joggers, 
and runners of all ages 
are invited to participate. 
Refreshments for all racers 
will be provided at the 
finish line, and awards will 
be given following the race.

• All-Lakeside Tennis Tournament | Monday-Friday, July 22-26 | Williams Tennis 
Campus — Join other tennis enthusiasts for an action-packed week of doubles and 
singles events. Maximum of 3 divisions per player.

• Lakeside Sailing Regatta 
| Saturday-Sunday, July 27-
28 | Waterfront — Event is 
hosted by Lakeside and sup-
ported by the Society of Old 
Salts. Sailors will compete 
in Junior Sunfish, Senior 
Sunfish, Double-Handed 
Sunfish and Single-Handed 
Laser.

Tennis Clinics with JoAnne Russell 
& Steve Vaughan

All-Lakeside Pickleball Tournament

5K Raccoon Run & One-Mile Fun Run

Lakeside Sailing Regatta

Taylor Keen 
as Chief 

Standing Bear

Ruth Pangrace 
as Julia Child


